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AFTER MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
FROM DE A TH CARDIGAN 

CRE W ARRIVES SAFEL Y HOME

MURDER OCCURS 
AT CELEBRATION 

IN MONTREAL

COMMISSIONS DETERMINING 
FLOATING DOCK TONNAGE 

FOR SCAPA FLOW SINKINGS -----
Man and Wife Held on Charge 
of Murdering a Guest Whom 

They Had Invited in 
for Supper.

Schr. ''Barbara MacDonald,'* 
With Owner Aboard Buffet

ed About by Tempestu- 
Seas, and Finally 

Wrecked.

The Final Date for the Ex- 
~ change of Treaty Ratifica

tions Will Depend Upon 
the Speed With Which 

They Reach Con
clusions.

GERMANS CLAIM MIS
UNDERSTANDINGS EXIST

Avalanche At Switzerland M’t
Resort Causes Death and Damage

Reclassification of Civil Service
Producing Its Own Difficulties ous

VICTIM RECEIVES
. BULLET IN HEART Geneva, Dec. 2»—The avalanches which occurred at the mountain re* 

Bort of Davos yesterday caused terror among visitors and residents 
and a number of death» in the village itself. One huge powdery aval
anche swept down upon a sanitarium, smashing doors and window» on 
the first and second stories, and killed a Huseiaa woman and her nurse, 
end seriously injuring several others. Many were imprisoned in the up
per floors throughout the night. It is considered a miracle that the 
sanitarium did not collapse as the walls were badly damaged.

Another avalanche feu on the Hotel Excelsior, killing two employees 
and doing much damage. A third avalanche almost overwhelmed the 
Pension Germania. Five dead have been taken from this building, but 
It is feared that others are burled under the wreckage.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26.--The re-classification of the Civil Service, which 
was postponed at the last session of Parliament, is, it is understood, 
bringing with it its own difficulties. It is stated that departmental 
heads are being handicapped in the preparation of estimates which 
must be ready for the coming session of Parliament, by the fact that 
the re-classiflcatiou calls for drastic changes in salaries. Position# 
which formerly called for additional salary are found, under the new 
classification, to be worth much less, to the consequent discomfiture 
of the clerk or officer holding the position and the perplexity of the 
high officials in charge of preparing the estimates. Their classifica
tion has, it is understood, given rise to a good deal of discontent, and 

of them stated that a large portion of his time is taken up in deal
ing with complaints of employees resulting from- their being classed at 

lower salary than they were paid under the old system.

WAS MAKING HER
MAIDEN VOYAGEHusband Admits Shooting 

Man Who Was Said to 
Have Started Row at the 
Home.

In Describing Experiences of 
the Trip Owner Declares 
That Only the Intervention 
of Providence Saved All 
from Watery Grave.

Peace Delegation from the 
Great Enemy Claim it Has 
Been Their Purpose to 
Hurry Rather Than Delay 
Negotiations.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 25."—One man was 

«hot and killed in a fight which occur 
red early this morning at 26 Demon- 
tigny street west, end another 
and his wife were later arrested.

The man will l>e charged with mur
der, while hie wife is being held 
witness for the coroner's inquest, and 
it h> likely that a charge of attempted 
murder will be made against her.

The victim of the affair is Patrick 
Lahey, 32 years of ago, of 109 Benoit 
street, who was shot through the heart 
ami died at the Montreal General ^Hoe- 
pital a flew moments after he was 
taken 'there. The man under arrest 
for murder is Victor Dupuis, 40 years 
of ago, of 26 Demontigny street west.
The woman Is Mrs. Florentine Dupuis,
38 yours of age. of the same address.

Quick work by Constable Belanger, 
fo the City Hall avenue station, who 
was on duty opposite the Montreal 
General Hospital, enabled the police to 
make the arrest thoroughly and quick- 
ly. The constable was standing near 
the door of the hospital when Leah? 
was brought there in a cab. He saw 
the victim bleeding from a bullet 
wound in the left side and carried into 
the hospital. The constable hurried 
inside and found out that the man had 
been shot at Demontigmy street 
weiat. He promptly notified Lieu ten 
ant Trepanler. The lieutenant sent 
out Sergeant Importe and Constable 
Noel and Deerochee to investigate the 
affair.

The police officers, on entering the 
house, found the man and his wife 
(cleaning up the place. There was 
blood on the sill of the front door of 
the bouse and a small stove In the 
middle of the front room was over
thrown while the stove pipes lay on
£,*V°0:n, 4,‘tllh°L tie-enü Yudetü.CV, troops, wbtd, tell

* ““ atterre ,

the police picked up from the prison
ers Dupuis and Le ally were friends.
Dupuis had invited Leahy to his home? 
and have some supper and refresh
ments, and they had several drinks.
While the police were unable to find 
out the exact cause of the fight, they 
ascertained that Dupuis and his wife 
had become angry with Lahey. There 
was a fight and Lahey was running 
through the door when both Hie man 
and the woman picked up rifles and 
fired at the man. As far as a witness, 
who was next door, could say today 
Leahy was struck by a bullet from 
Dupuis' rifle. He -staggered outside 
and fell on the sidewalk. The neigh
bor picked up the victim and took him 
in a cab to the hospital whore it was 
found that the man had been hit only 
once, but the hole was a large one 
such as would be inflicted by the 
40-44 calibre cartridges. Exactly ten 
minutes after his admission to the hos
pital Leahy died without being alble 
to say anything.

Dr. Morrison, who attended him, 
stated tonight that the man was prac
tically dead when he arrived <at the 
hospital. There was blood one inch 
deep in th#' bottom of the cab which 
carried the victim to the hospital.

At the police station Dupuis after be
ing told that anything he might say 
would be used against him, admitted 
that he had allot Leahy. He said i 
that he had Invited the man to supper 
and that there had been a quarrel 
He did not state what the argument 
was about and refused to say anything 
•furher.

Charlottetown, F. E. ,1., Dec. 26—Ai
ter a miraculous escape from death 
when the new three masted schooner 
"Barbara MacDonald" was dashed to 
pieces on Cape Pine, on the rock 
bound coast of Newfoundland. Hon. 
J A. MacDonald, of Cardigan, P. E. I., 
the owner of the vessel, and surviving 
members of the crew reached the Is
land on Christmas Eve. MacDonald 
tells a thrilling tale of suffering and 
hardship and what he regards as pro
vidential intervention, for on this sec
tion of the coast, the scene of past 
disasters, no other shipwrecked crew 
ha ever reached shore alive.

They left Cardigan on December 4th 
with a cargo of produce for St. Johns. 
Nfld. At midnight on the 10th vie 
northwest hurricane caught them 
when ten miles from Oa 
hove to under foresail, 
creating they started to take in the 
one remaining sail, when Captain 
Thomas \yh!ttle was swept overboard 
and drowned and the sail blown to 
ribbons. This was ut four in the 
morning. The captain’s brother. Josh
ua Whittle, the mate, took charge. For 
fifty-two hour» the ice incrusted ves
sel with deck swept clear of cargo 

before the gale in a blinding 
snow storm under bare poles. The# 
were out of sight of land and ha®

Soviets May 
Agree With 
Esthonians

Life Lost 
In Fire at 

Moncton

Americans 
Dispose of 
Many Ships

Hun Given 
Sentence for 

Misdeeds

Paris, Dec. 25.—(By The Associated 
Frees)—The final date of the repeated 
|y postponed exchange of ratifications 
of the Treaty of Versailles now (Je 
pends upon the speed with which the 
Allied missions in Germany can vert 
|y the German figures of availa/ble 
floating dock tonnage demanded by 
the Allies as compensation for the 
sinking of the German, worships at 
Bcapa Flow, the Associated Press was 
Informed to this effect today at the 
headquarters of the German Peace 
Delegation.

Baron Von Lersner, head of the Ger
man representatives, said he thought 
this would take at least a fortnight, 
If not longer, in view of the difficulties 
of transportation In Germany and the 
detail involved in verifying the figures.

"A decided misunderstanding is re
flected in the Paris press during the 
past two days regarding my projected 
trip to Berlin, which I subsequently 
abandonedhe said. "My object was 
to hurry, rather than delay, the put
ting of the Versatiles Treaty into 
effect. From Monday night until Wed
nesday afternoon at two o'clock I was 
deprived of any communication with 
my government by either telegraph or 
telephone, In consequence of which 
Berlin had no knowledge of the Entente 
note, or of the verbal communication 
given on this subject by Dr. Dutasta, 
Secretary of the Peace Conference, 
Until this morning.

‘1 thought that a trip to Berlin and 
a verbal explanation of the situation 
to the 
matters

The Shipping Board Decides 
It Inadvisable To Go Into 
Passenger Business Because 
of Ban on Liquors.

Indications That An Agree
ment for Peace Between 
the Twd Factions Might be 
Reached Are Observed.

Fifty Thousand Dollar Blaze 
Destroys Property of the 
Moncton Street Railway— 
Watchman Loses Life.

f On the Charge of Organizing 
the Pillage of Factories in 
Eastern France Receives 
Heavy Sentence. Pine. They 

wind to-PtheBorpat, Tuesday, Dec. 23—Some in
dications, that an agreement might be 
reached In the negotiations for peace 
between Eathonia and Soviet Russia 

observable here tonight. The

Washington. D. C„ Dec. 2>—The 
Shipping Board has under considera
tion the sale of all former German 
ships with the stipulation that the Ves
sels he run under the American flag, 
it was announced today.

These vessels, which were taken 
over .by the government, are approxi
mately of 220,000 deadweight tons. No 
price has been fixed for the ships 
$250 a ton is suggested as :> probbable 
valuation -by high oflticials.

The six German liners, held by the 
Shipping Board pending the 
termination of their status.
Included among the vessels which may 
be offered for sale.

While no announcement lias been | nally sails were 
made by the Board of a change in 
policy with regard to the present pro
gramme for the establishment of pas
senger lines to all parts of the world, 
officials freely discussed the possi
bility otf the Board's abandonment of 
the passenger service.

The decision'of the Board nor to 
permit the uee of liquor on Govern
ment owned f&ips is expected by ship
ping experts here to make.competition 
with privately owned vessels practic
ally impossible. The latter being able 
to serve in^nviMntfi. outside of

Moactoa, N. B., Dec. 26 —One man 
lost his life, property to the amount 
of between forty and fifty thousand 
dollars was destroyed, and the Monc
ton Street Railway was temporarily 
put out of commission by a fire which 
burned down the Moncton Tramway, 
Electric and Gas Company's barn and 
machine shop, between 3 and 4 o’clock 
tùis morning. Grant Tpole, about 
forty years of age, in some unaccount 
able manner during the progress of 
the fire, received Injuries from which 
he died about ten hours later in the 
City Hospital. Toole, the watchman 
in the car barns, belongs to Olhouns, 
N. B., where he had a wife and three 
children living.

In addition to the car barn, machine 
shop and machinery burned, a street 
ear and the sweeper were deetroyed. 
Three other cars were saved, 
loss Is estimated at over forty thous
and dollars, fully covered by insur-

Amiens, Wednesday, Dec. 26. A 
court-martial has sentenced the Ger- 

officer, Robert Roeckllng, admin-

t

man
istrator of mines at Karlsruhe, to ten 
years’ Imprisonment, fifteen years of 
exile and a fine of ten millions francs 

his conviction on a charge of

■■■■■■■■■■■■■e
Bolshevik! were said to be «howing u 
willingness to make further conces
sions in the matter of territorial ad
justments which, It 'is believed, would 
obviât© the necessity of tho Esthonian 
army falling back from the Narva 
front, to which the Esthonian govern
ment has been offering strong objec
tions for strategic reasons.

According to the Esthonians the 
Bolshevik! forces on the Narva and 
Phkov fronts combined now total 100,- 
000 men.

From current developments the as
sumption here is that the question of

butupon
organizing the pillage of factories in 
Eastern France. It was testified at 
his trial that he collected machinery 
and other material from the factories, 
and blew them up in November, IMS. 
His brothers, Norman and Ludwig, 

given similar sentences by de-

reckoning. The temparaiU.ir* 
the wind fell, but a thick ft# 

and the vessel rolled in th#

final de-

on
! trough of the mountaincue seas, r i* 

set and site was head* 
ed for where the laud was supposed to 
be but at seven- o ’clock'on the nigh* 
of Sunday, she crathed on the rocks* 
With their boats demolished Mac* 
Donald and the others hung on bf - 

the ieeakle of the Shatter» 
hours continua U y

fault.
The Roeckling brothers are known 

as German "Steel Kings." Hermann 
Roeckling, president of a steel asso
ciation, was at Treves as a member 
•i the-German armistice commission, 
tor w<ich reason he was not arrested.
The other brother. Ludwig, went to,
Versailles as a member of the peace ttnce- 
delegation and consequently was cov- At the time the fire broke out, shelt
ered by diplomatic Immunity. «X after 3 this morning, there were

The evidence presented by the two other employees of the company 
prosecution was to show that the besides the watchman in the car barns, 
brothers had systematically destroyed ! Toole is supposed to have been run 
the French metal works at Brlri, |over the cars were being re-
Nlcheville, Longwy and other places, ; mjyved from the burning building. He 
transporting within two years’ time !was *oun<* by a fireman, some time af 
millions of tons of material to their teT the ^re, in an unconscious condl-

He never regained conscious-

Tilt ropes over 
ert hulk lor five 
drenched by the breaker* and expect
ing deuih in the surf every minute. 
At midnight a portion of the vessel * 
stern dropped off and drifted between 
them and the bunk, over «hi* mtr«n,.

plank they dashed to the

government would., facilitate 
Tbe Inference by tine French 

papers that the German government 
wanted to delay the exchange of rati
fications is absolutely unfounded. We 
Want nothing more than effective 
Restoration of peace.

"fceace means the repataratlon of 
our soldiers, prisoners in France, who 
ere obliged to spend another Christ
mas in captivity, though hostilities 
have been suspended for more than a 
year.

“The tact that Herr Von Slmson factories at Karlsruhe, containing a j 
arrived In Paris last Sunday to start 
negotiations for putting the Treaty 
into effect, proves that we had no in
tention to delay matters."

Regarding the Entente note, Baron 
Von Lersner said its tenor surprised 
him, as it seems so lttt'le In accord 
with the proceeding of the negotia
tions.

"The Paris papers." he said, "even 
announced our readiness to delivef 
over all the harbor material we could

Y spare without endangering our eco- 
! nomlc existence as compensation for
V the Scapa Flow sinkings, and forecast 

) an early agreement on this question.
If we did not get that far, it was not 
our fault. Our experts have not been 
asked to talk the matter over since a 
week ago”

Baron Von Lar.sner asserted that,, 
according to the verbal communication 
of Mr Dutasta at the time of the de
livery of the note, the Entente made 
e diminution of the port tonnage de
manded, conditional upon verification 
of Germany’s claim that the Entente 
estimation of the harbor material 
available were erroneous.

'1 want to say in this connection,’’ 
he continued, "that the statements in 
the French press that we were dis- 
loyal and gave out wrong figures on 
this tonnage is absolutely unfounded.
This, the investigation would prove.
I promised Mr. Dutesta to ask my gov
ernment to give all facilities for such 
an Investigation, and have no doubt 
that they will be accorded at once.

"We both agreed that It should be 
possible that a short time only would 
benecessary to verify^ur statements 
and come to a definite agreement re- time 
gardlng harbor materials to be deliver
ed by Germany should be granted. I 
hope that our expectations will soon

ful offensive last fall against Petro- 
grad, will be •satisfactorily settled and 
assurances given that there will be 
no further operations against the Bol
shevik! from Esthonia.

The 'possibility of an agreement be
gan to develop yesterday when the 
conference decided to submit to a 
joint committee the work of drafting 
a final proposal that would be accept
able to both sides after the question 
of frontiers and military terms had, 
It was understood, been decided upon 
in principle.

Ions gang
ShOvurhea<l lowered u el Ut 350 tee» 
Inch. The climb was a seven noUM 
nightmare and it was not till dayllri1* 
that they reached the summit trail 
bruised and Weeding limb* »°d tal" 

clothing and saw tar Mow a 
few fragments of what was once a 
thirty thousand dollar vec^el with her 
fifteen thousand dollar cargo.

She came to grief on her 
voyage six weeks alter her laantii nir 
The survivors exhausted wended the.r 
wearv way tor three miles to Cane 
Pine "lighthouse where they were hoc 
iiitablv rared for and where they sve « tiie eloctt around. A sixteen «.e walk
,,, TrpRnassfv, rails to a t.
3 S. Sable from St. Johns to Sydney 
and then heme again._____ _

w „a,a.~ intoxicants, outside of the 
three mile limit, have considerable ad
vantage in passenger traffic it is c~ 
sidered. ________ __

CHRISTMAS DINNERS 
GO BEGGING IN 
BOWERY DISTRICT

tton tered
quantity of undamaged materials po 
as to make the operation of what re
mained of the French .plants the next ■ dead mans companions, Eloi Sur- 
thing to Impossible. jrette and Jas. Smith, were unable to

Robert Roeckling, in his defence, 'five any information as to how the
fire originated or how Toole received 
hie fatal injuries. They denied that 
they had been drinking. The Jury re
turned a verdict that Toole came to 
kis death accidentally through 
cause unknown.

At the Inquest held this afternoon
CHRISTMAS FEELING 

STRIKES TORONTO 
RAILROAD MEN

'

pleaded that he had acted by order of 
the German Government, but testi
mony was given to show that his ac
tion was on his personal initiative.

Less Than Half of Usual Ap
plicants Appeared for the 
Mission Feed — Sign of 
Prosperity.

Enginemen and Trainmen 
Booked Sick Wednesday 
Night Making it Impossible 
to Secure Sufficient Crews.

FLOODS IN FRANCE 
CAUSE DAMAGE CHILDREN FROM 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
LOST IN QUEBEC

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
STATIONS IN 

THE DOMINION

York, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Christ- 
begging on themas dinners went

tonight. Roast turkey with all 
it* "trimmings," candy and mince pic. 
tailed to attract half as many hungry 

served In former years.

Continued Rain Storms Swell 
Rivers to Higfiest Freshet 
Pitch.

! BoweryToronto, Dec. 25.—"That Christmas 
feeling," which was in the air last 
night, «eemed to effect railway men 
just as It did citizens whose lives are 
led along less exciting paths, and it is 
sa(d an unusual number of conductors 
engineers, brakemen and yardmen „
"booked sick- for' tho night. “nndr7d persons.

The epidemic hit North Toronto they have been called to pro-
station. where the Canadian Pacific ',de {OT at leaa, fifteen hundred. At 
Railway "Lindsay" train-which was Hadl 3 Rescue Hall lea* than three 
due to pull out at 12.26 this morning. hundred appeared for dinner. Many- 
stayed till 4.55 a-m_, not a wheel mov- mlaBl0n3 dld not serve 
ing In ail this time, because the engl- ctlristmas repast because ot the lack 
ncer was off sick. "Cali boys" called of applicant* The ueual Christmas 
In vain for a substitute, and five pros- nooI1 hour dinner at the McAuley 
pectlve passengers gave It up for a Water Street Mission was postponed 
bad job and sought refuge for the unU1 tonight because ot the lack ot 
night in hotels. Fifteen other pas- applicants. Not a man appeared at 
sengers stayed right with the train noon, although four hundred pounds of 
and on improvised shake-downs they turkey and many good things had 
went to sleep.

\

Were on Their Way to Mon
treal to Meet Parents and 
Got off at Wrong Station.

men as were 
This was attributed to prevalent pros
perity and prohibition. The famous 

Mission served only four 
where In former

Ottawa. Ont. Dec. 35-Under the 
direction of Hon. Arthur Maighen, 
chairman ot the Dominion cabinet on 

released for gen-

Paris, December 25—Continued
rain storms have caused floods in a 
number of rivers entailing consider
able property losses. At Epnlol, the 
Moselle overflowed 
sons were compelled to evacuate their 
homes. At Loan L'Etape, the Meuthe 
overflowed.

power, there were 
eral distribution the directory of gen- 
oral electric stations in Canada w.ucn 
constitutes the first adequate govern- 
mental attempt to systematically com
pile a ready reference to the central 
electric stations of the Dominion.

A special effort has been made 10 
from the various corporationâ

and many per- Montreal, Que., Dec. 25.—Douglas 
Cameron, ten years of age, and his sis
ter Stella, aged seven, travelling from 
St. Bazile, New Brunswick, to Montreal, 
thought Quebec was their destination 
and alighted from the train there. 
There was no one to meet them, and 
they wandered about the city crying 
until a polfceman picked them up, and

the usualQUEBEC FARMERS 
TO ORGANIZE 
POLITICAL PARTY

be fulfilled and that peace will finally 
be put Into effect."

The chief of the German delegation 
informed Mr. Dustata that he thought 
it advisable to go to Berlin, conmiunl
^orttro toI7nfo!-m"uon''gtv«n'im,0t Chief Trudel gave them «belter end 
the headquarter* ot the German dele- elicited their story. Meanwhile their 
gallon, and It was decided to telegraph , parents, not finding them on the 
the note and verbal communication, I Montreal tram, Informed the opllce.

No information was available for the 
parents at the time, but later a mes
sage from Quebec to detective head
quarters here told that the children 
were safe.
failed to give their Montreal address 
so could not he notified tonight.

secure
ami municipalities, information rela
tive to blocks of electric power avail
able for sale, tile prices at which such 
power can be provided, the available 
sites for industry in the vicinity and 
the transportation facilites available.

Meeting Called for Next Mon
day When Premier Drury 
of Ontario Wilt Address 
the Farmers.

9 been prepared. A few years ago it 
Finally an overworked engineer was was not unusual for the mission to 

discovered. He had just pulled into feed fifteen hundred, but tonight less The corporations and munk Ipalitie* 
the station, but consented to take the, than three hundiyd hungry men ap- have co-operated heartily in this con- 
‘‘Lindsay" ont to Peterboro if some ipeared. nection.
one would show him the road. "A 
Pilot” volunteered to go along, then 
the wheels began to anove, and the 
fifteen passengers were started on their

which, taking into consideration the 
for sending, transmission and 

deciding, could not come to the knowl- 
edge of the Germant government before 
the morning of December 25. APPEAL MADE IN BEHALF OF

PRISONERS OF WAR IN SIBERIA
The children’s parents Ottawa, Dec 25—The first serious 

attempt to organize the farmers in 
this side of Quebec Province has been homeward journey, sleepy, but con- 
set for (Monday next when a meeting tented, 
of the United farmers of Québec,
Hull Oounty, is called at Kazubazua, 
when officers are to be elected, con
stitution adopted and a platform laid 
down for the guidance of the United 
Farmers.
that the organizers of the Quebec 
movement are encouraged by the suc
cess of the Ontario Farmers party, 
and they think the time has oo«me 
when the farmers of Quebec should 
also organize to secure their proper 
representation in- the Government. It 
ta hoped by the men in charge to have 
Premier Drury, of Ontario, among the 
prominent men In the Farmer move
ment. who will address the meétlng. 
ing Every Farmer in Hull and Wright 
Counties has been urged to attend the 
gathering.

;
1 . FORMER EMPEROR ENTERTAINS 

AND ACTS AS SANTA CLAUS
JAIL DELIVERY

IN TOLEDO, 0.
R.R.’S REVERT TO 

PRIVATE OWNERS 
ABOUT MARCH 1ST Geneva, Dec. 25—The International Red Cross has 

sent out an appeal in behalf of the prisoners of war in 
Siberia. Two hundred thousand prisoners, for the most 
part Austrians and Hungarians, many of whom were capt
ured in 1914, are living without shelter and virtually with
out clothing and little food. Any contagious disease may 
make terrible ravages. Typhus has already killed 12,000 of 
the 16,000 men at the Troitzy camp.

As it would need 225,000,000 francs to transport the 
prisoners to their homes, the Red Cross fears that the oper
ation would be too long and hopes that their fate can be 
ameliorated quickly by assistance rendered from the out
side, or all will be dead befoic relief reaches them.

The announcements state
Toledo, O., Dec. 25—One of the moat 

daring jail deliveries ever accomplish- 
1 ed In this part of the country occurred 
here early today, when eix men called 
at the county jail, exchanged Christ
mas greetings with three deputy 
sheriffs on duty, overpowered and 
locked them in a cell, then liberated 
four notorious burglars and safeblow- 
ers. , In the fight that followed the 
arrival of the visitors Leon Noonan, 
a deputy, was shot through the left 
breast. Hearing the noise, Sheriff 
Mathias, rushed from bed to investi
gate and wal promptly carried off to1, 
the cellar and Imprisoned. The ten an alarm was given. No trace ot them 
men then walked out of the Jail, and bad been found late tonight.

Washington Dec. 25—President 
Wilson last night announced he wvulfa 
return the railroads to privait© owner
ship March let.

The President also announced that, 
the Railway Express companies would 
be ret urn ed at the same time.

Amerongen, Dec. 25—(By The Associated Press)— 
The former German Crown Prince Frederick reached here 
today to spend with his parents their second Christmas in 
exile. J. B. Kan, secretary of general affairs of the Dutch 
government, Burgomaster Pe reboom of Wiringen, members 

) of the Von Bentinck family and some of the Amerongen 
functionaries were the guests at a banquet this evening in 

. the great hall of the Bentinck castle. This was the celebra- 
X tion arranged by the former emperor personally. A huge 

Christmas tree was erected in the hall, and from' this the 
former ruler distributed gifts.

Parle, Dec. 25—(Havas)—Paris cele
brated her first Peace Christmas to
day with great animation and enthu
siasm great crowds thronged the 
churches and theatres. The boulevards 
and principal streets of the capital 
were tilled all night with célébrât or s 
and tho popular restaurant* were 
carried by storm.
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